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THE FRESH'AN
Published Mondays by the students of the class of 1936.

STAFF
Donald Scanlon----Editor-in-Chief
Roger Leveson----Associate Editor
Henry Little----Business Manager
Richard Chase----Circulation Manager
Roland Glazer--------Ten's News
Margaret Harrigan----Women's News
Burton Mullen-------Men's Sports
Margaret Lewall----Women's Sports
Alfred Sweeney--------Art Editor
Arm Eliassen)
Bettina Brown)------Staff Typist
Cecil Fielder---------Advisor

WHAT'S GOING ON
MONDAY, JANUARY 16
8:30 P.M. U. of Maine-Bates Debate broadcast from Station W.B.E.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
1:00 P.M. FRESHMAN meeting.
Campus office.
4:15 P.M. Oratorical Contest
275 Stevens Hall
7:30 P.M. "That Ferguson Family"
Alumni Hall

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
7:00 P.M. Outing Club meeting
19 Inslow Hall
7:30 P.M. Freshman Basketball Team "A" vs E. C.S. Armory.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
7:00 P.M. Freshman Basketball Team "A" vs Kents Hill
Freshman Team "B" vs Wilfrid.

BASKETBALL TEAMS
WIN THREE GAMES
TEAM A WINS TWO--TEAM B
WINS ONE
The freshman basketball teams passed through a very successful week, winning three games and losing none. The A team defeated Calais and Coburn, while the B team eked out a victory over Dexter High.

In the Calais game played last Tuesday night, Woodbury and Johnstone, forward and center respectively, rolled up enough points between them to down the Calais hoopsters. Flagg played a nice game at guard. The final score was 16 to 21 in favor of the home team.

Before the final whistle, Coach Kenyon had used four full teams. In the game against Coburn, Friday night, Raymond, Woodbury, and Johnstone, teamed up to have a regular field day, scoring all of the freshman points but two.

Cloutier, All-Maine-Tournament forward last year, played well for the visitors, but owing to the excellent defensive work of Flagg, was kept well in check.

FRESHETTES LOSE TO SOPHETTES
ALL MAINE OPEN REJOIN
GIRLS RULES
Saturday morning witnessed much unusual excitement which took place in the confines of Alumni Hall. The cause of all the commotion was the Freshettes in their various gaily colored costumes out to remove their rules--(lids) in the annual game carnival between the Freshettes and the Sophettes.

After all the events had been run off it was found that the
As the time for final examinations draws near, a few faithful ones are spending most of their time pondering over their books. But on the other hand, there are a great number of freshmen who are wasting their time. Many have neglected their daily work by not studying in the time allotted for this purpose.

A few nights ago this fact was brought to the attention of most of the members of the class. It was even broadly hinted that freshmen rules are likely to be restored if there is a serious falling off in the next grades which will be issued in the near future.

It is true that too many are taking advantage because the rules have been graciously removed. The case rests with every individual in the class, and it is up to us all as a group to see that it will not be found necessary to restore the rules. The time honored proverb that business should come before pleasure is the proper one to follow, but there are a great number who are taking all the pleasure and no business. Actually they are injuring themselves more than anyone else, except their parents, who are hoping and expecting that their sons and daughters will make good.

INTERESTING ASSEMBLIES

In the assembly of January 12th one of the most interesting programs of the year was presented. Mr. Ellery Walter, noted world traveler, gave many incidents from his book, "The World on One Leg." He started by telling of his presidency of the Sophomore class at the college that he attended, and related the story concerning the unfortunate blister which finally caused the amputation of his leg.

(Cont'd on next column)
MAPLES DANCE CANCELLED

The hearts of the girls from the Maples fell hard Thursday night when the Balontino President road a warning from the Board of Health stating that no social affairs could be held over the week-end. The girls had bought their tickets, made out their dance orders—and asked their men, only to find that it had been all done in vain. The informal was postponed indefinitely, and as everything appears at the present, the girls went on chance to repay the men who so gallantly escorted them around during this first semester.

WANTED: GIRLS

The freshman girls basketball squad is rapidly rounding into shape during their practices which are held in Alumni Hall on Monday and Wednesday evenings.

It has been decided that each class will honor two teams with separate schedules. There is a cup awarded each year to the class which has gathered the most points in the year's sports. The girls had little success in hockey and they want to make up lost time by winning in basketball.

It is hoped that more Freshmen will report for practice this week as the best of material is needed.

FRESHMEN NAMED NAVAL ALTERNATES

Karl N. Honrickson of Brewer and Henry P. Little have been appointed alternates for Annapolis by Senator Hake. Honrickson is a member of the debating team, while Little is business manager of the FRESHMAN and member of the band. Both men are students of the College of Technology.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE HELD BY YWCA

At the Y.W.C.A. meeting last Wednesday evening, a very impressive candlelight service was held. The program opened with a selection by the String Quartet which was followed by the reading of several poems by Violet Morrison. Beryl Warner sang a charming song. Dean Bean then gave a talk on "The New Year" in which she stated that she did not believe in New Year's Resolutions, and implored every girl to seek the friendship and companionship in college which she holds as her ideal.

SEWALL AND PHILBROCK IMPROVING

Miss Margaret Sewall and Miss Libby Philbrook, who were injured in the automobile accident on the Old Town road while on their way to basketball practice, are improving as rapidly as can be expected.

Miss Philbrook, who is in the Deering Hospital in Old Town, expects to be sufficiently recovered to return to the Sewall home in a few days.

Miss Sewall's leg is to remain in the cast for a month. She seems very cheerful and is receiving callers at the Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor. Louis Strueves is filling her position on the FRESHMAN.

Both girls have received a host of flowers. They hope to resume their studies in about five weeks.
THE FRESHMAN

(cont'd from first page)

The Fresh B Team entertained
Dexter High Saturday night, and
emerged the winners in a close but
poorly played game. The outcome of
the game was in doubt until the
final seconds, when Duncan and
Konnoy came through with nice
shots. Ray Boarse played a nice
game for the freshmen throughout.

Summaries—

Maine-36                    Calais-21

Dunlevy                     rf. Warson 4
Boarse                      c.
Webster                     1f. Traynor 3(1)
Woodbury 6(4)               1f. Traver 3(1)
Hickey                      1f. Moury 1
Raymond 1(1)                1f. Traver 1
Miller                      1f. Moury 1
Johnstone 4(1)              1f. Tompkins 2
Patten                      c. McLean
Blackwell 2                 c.
Flagg 1                     c.
Doherty 1                   c.
Proutt                      c.
McAlary 1                   c.
Konnoy                      c.
Brosalaw                    c.
Naugler                     c.

Maine-35                    Coburn-24

Raymond 6                    Coburn-24
Woodbury 6(4)                Coburn-24
Johnstone 4(1)               Coburn-24
Blackwell 2                  Coburn-24
Flagg 1                      Coburn-24
Doherty 1                   Coburn-24
McAlary 1                   Coburn-24
Brosalaw                    Coburn-24

Maine-16                    Coburn-24

Johnson 1                    Coburn-24
Webster                      Coburn-24
Chute                        Coburn-24
Hickey                       Coburn-24
Boarse 1(2)                  Coburn-24
Miller                       Coburn-24
Duncan 1                     Coburn-24
Fatten 1                     Coburn-24
Tilton                       Coburn-24
Proutt 1                     Coburn-24
Konnoy 1                     Coburn-24

Maine-36                    Coburn-24
Boarse 1                     Coburn-24
Hickey                      Coburn-24
Duncan 1                     Coburn-24
Fatten 1                     Coburn-24
Proutt 1                     Coburn-24
Konnoy 1                     Coburn-24

Under their belts, the Freshman A
basketball team is looking forward
to one of the most successful hoop
seasons in the history of the school.
Coach Konnoy has spoken of the team
as one of my best freshman aggrega-
tions. The team hung up what is
believed to be a school record
last Tuesday when they scored 27
points against the strong Calais
team in the first half.

In Johnstone, Woodbury, and
Raymond, the frosh hoopsters have
a sharp shooting combination that
will be difficult to beat. The
outstanding guard thus far is
Flagg. Another capable performer in
the front court is Dunlevy, who rec-
tently suffered a sprained ankle.
He is well on the road to recovery,
however, and will undoubtedly see
service again this week.

The freshman track squad will
engage in its first dual track meet
soon when they perform against
South Portland High. The first year
team has a lot of good material,
and from all appearances, has an
excellent chance of coming out on
top. Among the men who are poten-
tial point getters are Huff, Collette,
Frame, Roberts, Thompson, Sidolinger,
O'Connor, Beal, Iv.s, Hirshon, Kro-
land, Gross.

A capacity house saw Boncrush-
or Costa, Lawrence terror, and
Dapper Dan Cooney, engage in one
of the most torrid wrestling bouts
ever held in old Oak Hall. Dapper
Dan seemed to have the edge all
the way. Cauliflower Crockett
refereed the bout.
Happy Monday everybody!—I hope that you have more done on your long theme than I have.—I don't suppose that many of you have heard about Sweeney and Sturgis' pent house.—Be it known that all Mt. Vernonites are extended a cordial invitation.—Guess that moonlight skating doesn't agree with Claire Saunders.—She's been abed all week.—As for Jeanette MacKenzie, she is skating with a different man every time you see her.—We notice that Kitta Davis is still interested in Lew and why does our little Sanborn girl attend all the basketball games?—Is Regis the attraction?—We also hear that Kay Wormwood is afraid that she will get into the Bull Session.—We'll give her a break this week.—Even though there was no dancing over the week-end on the campus, Dot Howard, Marie Archer, and Ann Eliasson had their feet tramped on at the Chateau.—Gigolo Judd wasn't in Old Town Friday night.—That is news!—Speaking of pins it has been noted that Frank Peaslee's pin is hung on Sue Lord.—Is you still with us Shariie?—It seems that there are two Donald Browns on the campus.—A letter was received by the one residing in Oak Hall inviting him to dinner at a friend of his family's.—Imagine the color of his face and the subsequent indigestion when after the repeat at the festive board he discovered that he was the wrong Brown.—He arrived back on campus all of a sudden.—David (Bill Cunningham Jr.) Brown would perhaps maybe be on the dean's list if he wasn't working for that Bangor publication.—One visitor on campus the day of the Game Carnival was shocked to see so many bare feminine knees, and bodies wound round and round with green crepe.—He missed the Penny Carnival.—There are more tame mice at Mt. Vernon!—Agatha Kittrick woke up one morning with one for company.—That isn't much considering that McKay went to sleep (almost) with a dead one last week.—One more name must be added to the list of Chateau immortals.—One Dr. V. White.—As a parting shot this week.—Keep away from the Chateau and the skating rink if you want to pass those exams.—We shall now duck the fruit and vegetables.—Nut and I.

**ORATORICAL CONTEST TO BE HELD TUESDAY**

The preliminaries of the State Oratorical Contest will be held January 17, at 4:15 in Stevens Hall. There will be five speeches on the general subject of peace. There will be two prizes awarded, one of ten dollars and one of five dollars. The person who wins the ten dollar prize will represent the University of Maine in the final contest which will take place on the campus soon.

**FRESHMEN RUSHING NEAR PLEDGING**

This year the Freshman women have enjoyed a season of open rushing by the upperclasswomen since the opening of school. This rushing season will be ended by a series of parties beginning February 19.

Rushing for men has been extended through invitations to meals smokers, and dances. Pledging date will be about two weeks after registration for the second semester.